
PICTURE DRESS

New and Novel Method of
Robing *

BOLERO COAT FINDS FRIENDS

SOME FETCHING NEW SPRING
MANTLES

A Smart Style in Cashmere?Clever
Designs In Ladies' Boots?The

Transparent Variety

Special Corrc»pondence to Tho Herald.
NEW YORK, April5?A bright mind

has evolved a new Idea which promises

to become very popular, and deservedly

so. It Is called picture dressing, and is

the result of careful studies made by

modistes of portraits of women painted

by famous artists. There Is no partic-

ular style that governs this newest

method of selecting costumes, except

tho individuality of the person who Is

to wear what is sought.

The effect Is invariably successful. A

recent instance of this was the case
of a very graceful young woman who

wore a dress copied from one seen in a

painting by Sir Joshua Reynodls. This
dress was veiled in lace, and boasted
of a train cleverly disposed like a regal

mantle of red velvet, a deep Venetian
royal red that matched the liquid light

of rubles. One very pleasant feature of
this idea is that it enables the use of

costumes worn ever so long ago and
which the owners had possibly believed

to be so thoroughly out of style that It
would be hopeless to try to utilize them.

It is a fact that any style, If It is only

a picture dress, will do, always pro-
vided It Is becoming, and has resulted
In many fashionable women savins
half her usual wardrobe expenses.

There is nothing difficult about fol-
lowing this fashion. All that one needs
to do Is to visit the portrait section of
some art gallery and there find the pic-

ture of some lady of long ago robed In
a fashion that will be truly becoming to

the visitor. Then she can say when she
dons her new gown, even though It be
an old one fixed over, that she had It
made after the style of the dress worn
by one of the ladies whom Sir Joshua
Reynolds had painted, or that it was
the exact copy of the attire of a Gains-
borough beauty. Certainly It Is a very

clever fad, and as this la the season
of economy, or rather the year of it,

every woman should hail the idea with

extreme satisfaction.
It looks more .and more as ifembroid-

ery was going to play a more important

place than ever In evening dress. Plain
skirts will surely look conspicuous. The
embroidery Is filling up the hiatus be-

tween the absence of any trimming at

all and draped and trimmed skirts
which are coming our way, slowly It
may be. but surely., 3Uie aKectp.t.t.hfifg
up the seams is excellent. It gives
height to the flgu c and importance to
the skin, a part of our dress which dur-
ing the epoch of voluminous skirts was
somewhat neglected, save only so far as
lit and cut were concerned. At present
the balance Is much more equal, and
this is greatly to our advantage. It
Is a fashion, too, that Is kind to women
who are not tall, and Is not altog out
of place with those unfortunate persons
who are inclined to stoutness, wnlle they
lack In weight. Of course there Is a
wide rang* In embroidery, and a dress
may be ma*'.? as costly as one pleases,
but the Idea Is capable of being utilized
by all of us whose purses are as short
as our wants are long.

Then, too, there* are many effective
substitutes for embroidery. One of
these, which I car. recommend, Is chene
gauze rlbbo t. The design may be out-
lined and Jeweled at home, and the ef-
fect Is all that could be desired. Then
there are Jetted and Jeweled galor.s,
which may be used over and over again.
It is said, too, that before long tapering
sprays of embroidery will be sold, all
ready to apply to the seams of the even-
ing gowns. There are already these In
lace, which can be wrought with bril-
liants at Intervals, and thus be made
exceedingly effective.

The bolero coat has really become ex-
tremely fashionable. It may be that
this popularity will prove Its death, but
Just at present it promises to be worn as
generally an the Eton Jacket was In its
palmiest days. Everywhere it is In evi-
dence, made in the cheapest as well as
the most costly materials. While It is
not strictly new as an article of wear.
It Is quite so as a fashion, which, as I
have said, amounts at the present time
almost to a craze. It is In fact one of
the curiosities of clothes because It is
something exceedingly trying to any but
the neatest and daintiest of figures.

For the woman who wants to wear
what Is galled a smart coat, there is one
just beginning to be worn of the Ches-
terfield shape, that Is exceedingly com-
fortable and stylish at the same time.
The skirts are not lined, so that while
warm they are not heavy. The top por-
tion does not fit tightly for It just fol-
lows the lines of the figure. The seams
*re all strapped and that around the
waist Is not straight but curved upwards
over the hips and pointed downward un-
der two buttons at the back, and again
towards the pockets In front. This isa clever device to give due appearance
of length and slendernese to the figure
The skirts are wide and there Is thus
plenty of room for the dress beneath.
The collar Is strapped and faced with
velvet and the cuffs are gauntlet shape
and piped with velvet. The garment
can be either single or double-breasted,
the former being perhaps newer and
smarter. Th body portion Is lined with
very line woolen Kersiay.

Among the new spring mantles is a 'mantelet in black moire mlrolr with a
pattern of silk grenadine applique and
edged with sequins. Large volants
form the sleeves, edged with lace fall-
ing over puffed cream chiffon. The
hat should be of straw with bouquets of
primulas and foliage, as well as high ]
hows in green and mauve. A very smart

,
oape is black poult de sole, the tight-

,
fitting bodice with the fine guipure em- ]
broidery on linen. The volants are of )
kilted black lace and grasa lawn. The

,
collar Is high and made of plisse and \u25a0
lace. The Jabot is of black lisle with -cream guipure applique. The hat which
accompanies this cape should be ofmauve satin straw, the crown encircled !
bjr rosettes In velvet and satin moire l

ribbons in harmonious colors. High
bow; and eucalyptus leaves add to Its
charm. At the back there should be
clusters of roses in shaded pink.

One of the most fashionable Jackets
is the satin sultane. It has a box pleat

down the back and the braces are of fine
Jet. The zouave waistband Is of folded
silk and the sleeves are with fulled epau-

lets. The appropriate dress for the head
with this Jacket Is a toque in pale green
braid, with sequins and beads. The
crowned Is formed of mercury, richly

studded with beads and sequins. A
handsome osprey feather Is over all.

One of the prettieet gowns of the sea-
son is of cashmere. The ornamentation
Is an applique of velvet, worked with
cord, and the color is the new smoked
grey. It Is made with a yoke and a
basque cut up In segments and the
cuffs and the revers are lined with pink
satin, or something else that Is suitable.
It Is a very smart mid-season gown.

As for the bodice, Its popularity eeems
to be steadily Increasing. Even In the
gauzes and thinner fabrics, of which it
is constructed, the transparent element,

cloudlike effect and the upstanding
soutache pattern assert themselves. The

designe this year must be different from
those that have preceded them, or they

are not ala mode. Many bodices willbe
made In the new pleated brllliante, th»
most silky of these thin fabrics, with a'l
the brightness of Roman satin and the
suppleness of gauze. When they are
pleated horizontally and perpendicular-
ly they give a specie* of lozenge effect
It Is called pllsse Sylvia, 24 Inches wide,

and uncrushable. It is admirable for
sleeves.

The newest things In fashion's shoee?
not for walking, of course?ls a revival
ofthe modes which obtained In the Tudor
and Stuart times, when the women of
the day had more regard for appear-
ance than comfort. The Idea has beer,
carried out In great variety, and some
of the enormous scarlet heels appertain
to glove kid shoes Some pointed toes
are after the style of Edward 111. In pat-
ent leather, which, of course, have to be
lllled In as no mortal toe could ever
reach the tips. These shoes are made
with quite moderate heels, only one and
a half inches high. Some mule slippers,
as they are called. In yellow brocade
bordered with a ruche with a heel five
inches high are perfect specimens of
workmanship us well as examples of
the heljrht t?f absurdity to which a fash
ionable fad may run. There Is one de-
lightful feature about all these things

of which I have told. We do not have
to wear any of them unless we wish to
So If any of them are far beyond the
limits to which our purses will perm't
us to go, we can simply say that for out
part we favor creations less elaborate-
Nobody can deny that simplicity and
good breeding go hand In hand. And
there are times when there is a lot of
comfort in the thought.

Women In Gutter Journalism
She has a polic ; court assignment The

police court is brutal, and she winces
some under what she hears there: but
she mutt! not wince. She reasons it ail
out to herself, and she places herself In
the background, because she belongs to
journalism now, and every virtue and
every emotion must be subservient to
that one of filling her assignment and
procuring the news for her editor She
must not be thin-skinned If she wishes
to succeed In her chosen vocation, es-
tWilr"'li^rsself.** 'few women have
the opportunity. She must not forget
to be grateful, she learned appreciation
at home. So she steels herself and man-
tle* her womanhood with the mud-
stained garment of modern gutter Jour-
nalism.

Then she must do the slums; she can-
not consider herself educated for a ca-
reer until she has seen the filth of slum
lifeand Investigated the opium den, Chi-
nese vice, the brothel and every other
mysterious place In a great city that al-
ways stands ready to gratify morbid
curiosity. But hers Is a professional
curiosity. She must know about every-
thing, or she can never expect to be a
successful Journalist. One day she at-
tires herself as a Salvation army soldier
and marches with the Salvation army
through sections of the city in which
they are expecting rocks to be cast at
them. Then she writes about it and has
pictures made illustrating the sensation,
and then she signs her name to her ef-
fort.?The Arena.

Fate in Greek Thought
Pate was the ruling theme in the

eighth conference upon comparative lit-
erature held under the direction of Prof.
Charleß Sprague - Smith yesterday
morning in the Carnegie lyceum. Dean
Emily James Smith of Barnard college
read portions of the "Oedipus Tyrannus"
of Sophocles, and gave an analysis of
the play He pointed out how all Hel-
lenic fortunes were believed of the gods,
and that often these commands were
imparted through oracles beforehand,
in a prophecy the terms of which were
not fully understood until after the
event had transpired. So It was with
Oedipus, who seemed to be a child of
uestlney, from the prophetic beginning
to the bloody end.

The Rev. Merle St. Croix Wright,
speaking on "Fate as a Greek Concep-
tion," said in part:
"It is a mistake to suppose that the

early Hellenic conception of Fate was
that of a dim and shadowy deity, whose
baleful influence often found expression

in the acts of Zeus himself. The Greek
mind w;as so constituted that it would
personify a virtue or a quality of char-
acter by a symbolic image, and then
personify by other images the attri-
butes that were supposed to exist in
:he first one. Thus, from Zeus emanat-
ed the major deities of Greece, and from
:hem the minor ones.

"In Homer we have almost no evitpnee
)f a spirit that might be called Fate.
The gods here In their official capacity,
,york out the varying destinies of the In-
lividuals, using the latter as mere pup-
>ets upon which to exercise their*power
n opposition to the wish of their fel-
ow-gods or to satisfy revenge. The
treatures of the earth were taught to
ear the dwellers of Olympus, whose
'laves they were.

"The conception and development of
>erceptlon of personified fate came later
vlth the wars of Alexander and the loss
>f liberty. Among the gifts of the gods
vas life, which became symbolized by a
hread. This thread, of course, must>egln and end, and so its spinning and
finding and cutting became personified
?y Lachesls, Clotho and Atropos. Inhe post-Alexandrine era Zeus was sup-
osed to be moved more or less by the"ates, although at Arst they were only
Is servants, and later still his very
mnipotency seems to be governed byn unalterlng and unchanging destiny "-New York Times.

The sultan of Morocco, having taken a

ENCHANTING SABLE-TRIMMED GOWNS
IZAMBARD,THE NORTHERN HIGH PBIEST OF FASHION, TELLS OF THE NEWEST IDEAS

IN WOMEN'S DRESS?BUSSIA OFFERS BICH LACES, ENAMELS AND ANTIQUE

FILIGREE FOX THE USE OF THE ULTRA FASHIONABLE

ST. PETERSRURG, March 29 ? (Special Correspondence to the Herald.) For several ' weeks the elegante has>

looked superciliously at her winter wear and has turned to the gorgeous and varying display of dainty spring

and summer goods in the windows of the leading shops. She finds that fashion permits her to be more elegant at

smaller cot<t than ever. There are worsteds for outdoor wear, checked or striped, or interwoven with silk. For

gowns of ceremony, rich silks and velvets and Hatin brocades are chosen by married women. Moire, beautiful as It Is,

is slowly but surely sinking Into oblivion. The maiden finds soft diaphanous stuffs to envelop and enhance her

shapely form.
The plain skirt Is considered passe, and trimmings adorn both day and evening skirts. Light gauzes or net

are made as drop skirtst. full and falling In flowing folds over a close, plain satin or silk underskirt. Jewels and
spangles are highly In vogue, and expensive dresses are studded with gold and silver sequins Interspersed with

Jewels and designs In gold and silver thread. The flgaro or bolero Is to be as much in favor in the coming season

as it has been for some time past. Its varieties are many?some very short, others longer, some of lace, others of

velvet, many frilled and furbelowrd, others gem-embroidered and Jetted.
The Zouave forms the principal feature of the graceful deml-tollette of today's illustration. The very close-fitting

black satin underskirt measures but three and a half yards In width at the hem, where It Is adorned by a

very full and narrow pleating ofblack satin. The foundation skirt is covered by a drop skirt of large-meshed black

Brussels net, slightly gored and gathered at the belt, but falling loosely to the hem. The wide hem is accentuated

by three rows of narrow black satin ribbon. The bright red satin'foundation ? waist Is close fitting and covered

entirely by closely gathered black net. The tight red satin sleeve Is also covered with gathered black net forming

a ruche from shoulder to wrist along the outside of the arm. A high standing pleating of cherry red velvet around

the neck Is exceedingly flattering to the complexion ofbothbrunetteandblor.de. A smaller red velvet pleat-

ing, like that at the neck, Is at the wrists, and a wide folded belt of the same red velvet encircles the waist,

closing In front with two fulMoops. The Zouave Jacket is elaborately embroidered in Turkish palm-leaf design.

done in gold spangles, gold beads and colored iridescent crystals on red velvet. This gown is- admirably suited fora theater costume, as the black skirt is not conspicuous when the rich glowing colors of the bodice are covered bya wrap. Acharming theater bonnet to match this costume consists of two very large red silk and velvet poppiesattached to each side of a small black jet diadem, which encircles the high knot of hair, and is finished by the limngreen stems and red buds of the popples.
p

The fashion, which originated in our northern clime, of Wearing furs all through the year, is adopted this yearby ultra-fashionables throughout all countries. Indeed, strips of our rich black sable as shoulder strap* on thedecollette costume de ceremonle set oft beautifully the white neck and shoulders of the wearer A model fora unique ball gown, well suited for a yqung matron, consists of a trained princease overdress of ivory silk with awide horizontal stripe ofdaintily shaded appliqued embroidery, opening wide over a petticoat of pale green satincovered with real lace. A wide strip of sable edges the deep V-shaped decollete at the back, runs over the sSioul-ders, meeting again at the waist line in front, and held there by a large diamond-studded silver agraffe The furtrimming continues on both sides of the wide, open prlncesse, and edges the hem of the garment The V-shaped
decollete of the bodice Is filled in with cream colored real lace, and a full ruffle of the same lace Is gathered tothe fur at the shoulders and forms the sleeve. Diamonds set in silver are worn In the hair and at the throatThe modern ball glove Is considerably shorter than the one worn heretofore. It reaches only Just above theelbow, leaving the upper arm well in view. In color the glove follows the dainty gown with which It is wornand often Is trimmed or embroidered to match. Narrow lace insertions adorn the glove to be worn with a gownprofusely trimmed with lace, and with ball costumes embroidered or studded with spangles and glittering stonesthe glove must be equally studded and embroidered. The soft suede glove has fallen Into disuse, and the glace is uni-versally favored. Another novelty in this necessary accouterment of evening dress is the glace or silk mittwhich is particularly practical for reception wear, and will take the place of the full glove during the summer Itwill also closely match In color and trimming the gown which it accompanies. The silk mitt has the advantageover the kid glove In following the contour of the arm more closely and can be made to fit perfectly by draw-ing an elastic through the hem at the top and trimming it with a fallof lace, a wreath of flowers to match thosedecorating the gown, or an antique bracelet. Antique jewelry, as well as old and valuable laoes, hold the Inter-est of the woman offashion, and our northern country, rich In priceless art treasures, Is not backward In offering

to the admiring eyes ofthe world wonderful samples of laces and Russian enamels and filigree. Our laces andembroideries adorn cotton summer dresses, and our filigree girdles and chatelaines and enameled suckles willform beautiful to !r"-inr- r toilette. "

HINTS FOB THE HOUSEHOLD

An English receipt for Curacao llquer

has nothing in it which prevents the
amateur from attempting Its compound-
ing. To every bottle of best pale brandy

add the rinds of two Seville oranges,
one lemon and the third of a rind of a
shaddock, or grapefruit, all pared very

thin. Let this stand for three weeks
then strain off the brandy and add a

pound of finely powders*! sugar $»urock
candy. Shake the mixture frequently
for a month, then bottle, cork ttg*tly
and store.

Mrs. Rorer, In a diet suggested forner-
vous persons, does not veto coffee alto-
gether. Once a day, at breakfast, with-
out sugar, it appears in the list. White
tread dried out in the oven, and lean
roast beef, steak or broiled chops three
times a day are permitted. Fruit she
advises to be used sparingly and never

In the latter part of the day. The sur-
prises in the list are that coffee should

be allowed at all, that meat should be

provided In abundance and fruit spar-

ingly. Finally, plenty of green salad,
with all the salad oil, in a French dress-
ing made with lemon that can be taken.
Fat around the nerves, she says, smooths
them out very quickly.

Writing baskets are seen occasionally

In lieu of boxes. They are like a low,

wide work-basket, lined and perfumed
with case on the under side of the cover

for penholder, scissors, paper-knife and

the rest of the writing needs. The sta-
tionery lies in the basket.

A novelty shown by a woman Just
home from abroad should be, and possi-
bly Is. duplicated here. This is a locked
scent bottle. In the stopper ie a tiny

lock fitted with an equally tiny key, an
arrangement which does away with the
unexpianeil lowering of the contents of
one's perfume bottle.?W. in the New-
York Evening Post.

BOUDOIR GOSSIP

Tailor-made pique costumes willform
one of the very smart styles for after-
noon wear this summer.

The new three-piece skirt has a very
wide front breadth.

Pointed epaulettes, toreador jacket

fronts and plain and folded girdles still

lend great variety to spring street cos-
tumes and house toilets.

White batiste, silk mull and chiffon
blouse vests and loose waist fronts are
made with bands of h?.ndsome lace in-
sertion that cross each other, forming

blocks either large or small. A pretty

effect Is gained by placing pink, blue or
mauve ribbon under the crossing bands,

leaving the white blouse Itself with no
background of color.

Word comes from trustworthy French
sources that fine gold necklaces, narrow
bangle bracelets and small Etruscan

' gold earrings and larger gold hoops set

with pearls, moonstones and small dia-
mond chlpplngs are to return to fash-
ionable favor.

Carnations, geraniums, gladioli, tu-
lips, lobelia blooms, roses, canna and
wild quince blossoms are among the
brilliant red flowers that are used upon
spring hats and bonnets.

Loose silk and chiffon waist fronts
are trimmed with rows of gathered or
pleated ruffles to simulate a bolero or
Jacket bodice effect. The same garni-

ture is used on the neck, sleeve-tops,

and at the wrists of the coat-sleeves.
Some of the very dressy models for

flummff eowns show the skirt laid in
alternate; accordion-pleatings ana nar-
row braided or embroidered panels.
Toilets of plain andi embroidered linen
batiste or grass linen are partlcularly
effective so made up. and in rich black
grenadines, satins, and moires in com-
bination, some extremely eirgant cos-
tumes are shown.?New York Evening
Post.

The Fashionable Cane
The fashion of plain, silver-headed

canes, which came from London sev-
eral seasons ago, has never been super-
seded as the best form for any kind of
fancy cane. The small silver heads
usually show no more ornament than
the initial engraved on the top, although
come of the heads turned out by the
American silversmiths have been ex-
pensively carved and engraved. They
are all motJeled after the heads of the.
walking sticks used in the eighteenth
century, and the present fashion has
caused a demand for the genuine an-
tiques that has sent them up In price

and set the dealers to searching for as
many of them as can be found. They
were valued formerly as mere orna-
ments or as heads for women's par-
asols, but it is for canes that they are
now sought. They are not adapted for
a cane that can be used on all occasions
and they require a background that is
scarcely complete without the right pro-
portions of patent leather, frock coat
and silk hat. But the handsomest and
most expensive of these heads are in-
conspicuous compared with the silver
crooks that were popular several years
ago.?New York Sun.

THE CUP OF TEARS

"The cup which my Father hath given
me, shall I not drink It?"
No letter lay beside tt.no messenger did say
Who sent the sombre token that on my

threshold lay.
A cypress wreath dropped from It, my soul

grew sick with fears.
For well Iknew its meaning, it was the cup

of tears.

Igazed Into the chalice, and saw, with Hps
of snow;

As In a prophet's vision, the sad years come
and go;

Ifelt the thirst and longing, and the burn-
ing pain that sears

The eyelids of those mortals who drink the
cup of tears.

I stooped and read each symbol etched on
its heavy brim;

I scanned the thorny pattern that wreath-
ed the cruel rim:

There was the torch inverted, and there the
lonely years

Were carved in gloomy pictures upon my
cup of tears.

I pushed the goblet from me. and In my
anguish said.

"I cannot drink the potion, Oh, give me
back my dead.'

Thou who art all compassion, whose namemy soul reveres.
Give back the eyes I long for and take thiscup of tears!"

Then spake a voice beside me, "My child'
it may not be.

Canst thou not trust thy Father to pour adraught for thee?
Believe that all Is wisdom which mystery 1appears, .
And drink with lifted forehead thy sacred

,
cup of tears." 'I

And then the Presence vanished, without
adieu or sign,

To carry cups of sorrow to other lives like
mine.

O God, be very pitifulto whom this Pres-ence nears!
And help us to be loving who drink tnecup of tears.
?May Riley Smith in Boston Congrega-

tionalism

A marble bust of Dr. Arnold, of heroicsize, has Just been unveiled at Rugby,
Archbishop Temple, himself a former head- i
master of the school, making the address, i
The bust was originally Intended for West-
minster abbey, but was rejected' as being 'too large (or the space assigned to It.

SHE'S ABANKER

Mrs. Marsh of uroton in

the Front Rank

LOOKS AFTER ALL THE LOANS

THE ONLY WOMAN WHO SIGNS
BANK BILLS

Incidentally She Is President of a

Typewriter Manufactory?Treas-

urer of a Carriage Company

Special Correspondence to The Herald.
GROTON. N. V., April6?Mrs. W. M.

Marsh of this place is the only woman
whose signature appears on bank bills.

This happens because she is the presl-

dent of the First National bank of Gro-
ton, an institution which does a very

large business with corporations and
private individuals whose operations

are extensive. In addition to perform-

ing the duties of bank president, Mrs.

Marsh is the head of the Groton Type-
writing Machine company, and treas-
urer and director of the Groton Car-
riage company. She finds time to do all

this and have that leisure which Is ne-
cessary to a woman who enjoys the ad-
vantages of society.

The husband of Mrs. Marsh was a cap-
italist and one of the business pillars of
Groton. When he died, a year and a half
ago, people wondered how the large In-
terests of his estate would be handled.
Mrs. Marsh quickly solved the problem
by assuming the discharge ef the duties
which had devolved upon her late hus-
band. The business men of Groton,
while they deeply respected Mrs. Marsh,
were a little inclined to doubt her ability

to successfully carry on the role she had
undertaken. The lady said nothing, one
way or the other, but in a very short
time demonstrated to me entire satisfac-
tion of the business community that she
was fully capable of handling the busi-
ness of the bank, the typewriting com-

pany and the carriage manufactory.

In a town like Groton, the president
of the leading bank must be a person of
exceedingly good judgment. It is this
official's task to pass upon every loan
the bank is asked to make before the
money is handed over. In case of a very
hard problem of this sort it Is the custom
to submit the matter to the board of di-
rectors. Ordinarily, it is not the part ot
wisdom to bother the directors with
matters of this sort, because the presi-

dent of the bank is there for the purpose
of making those decisions, the directors
having other things to attend to. Mrs.
Marsh is to be found at her office In the
bank every day in the secular week and
keeps as sharp an eye upon the business
of the institution as the keenst man who
could be placed in that position.

She meets the customers of the bank
and talks over the financial situation
with them. The applicant for a loan is
directed to her, and finds that he not only

has a kindlylistener, but one who never
loses sight of the Interests of the bank
for a moment. On several occasions
men whose financial conditions are un-
like Caesar's wife have sought to induce
Mrs. Marsh to permit a loan of the bank's
funds to them. Every attempt of this
sort has failed, and beside that the wo-
man bank president has permitted' the
applicant of this nature to understand
that she clearly perceived his scheme
and his reasons therefor.

Just as often as occasion demands
crisp, new bills are secured from the
treasurer, bearing the bank's name.
When these bills come by express from
the treasury department at Washington
they lack the signature of the president

and 1 cashier of the bank for which they
are intended. Until these signatures
are placed on the new notes they are of
no use, that is, the notes. One signa-
ture will not do. That Is why Mrs.
Marsh's signature makes money. She
signs the bills in a clear, strong hand,
and the chances are that few persons
who see the notes of the Groton bank,
with "W. M. Margh, President," inscrib-
ed thereon, imagine that the name Is that
of a woman.

When the board of directors holds a
meeting, as it must at least four times a
year, Mrs. Marsh presides over the de-
liberations of the body in as thoroughly
businesslike and parliamentary a man-
ner as could be desired. IfIt Is an Infor-
mal talk, she enters Into the discussion
of the financial problems as thoroughly
as the best man amongst them. IfIt It
a formal meeting, she treats the mem-
bers of the board with as rigid an eti-
quette as that observed by the greatest
bank official in the greatest financial
center. She Is very popular among th*
bank employes, from messenger to
cashier, and there is not one of them who
does not thoroughly respect her, both
for her uniform kindness and her ster-
ling ability.

The duties devolving on Mrs. Marsh to
addition to the banking business,
through her other interests, require closs
attention. It is necessary that the af-
fairs of the typewriting machine com-
pany be watched with ac good financial
Judgment as those of the bank. Of
course the details of the transaction ar*
attended to by other persons, but it to
Mrs. Marsh's brain that governs the or-
ganization's finances. Not an action of
any moment ie taken without Ser ad-
vice and approval. She is familiar with
the extent to which credit should bs
granted to customers of the company,
and knows at all times how collectionsare, and keeps carefully in mind thoss
firms or individuals who are slow to
making a settlement.

The best of Judgment Is necessary to
avoid loss from the giving ofcredit. On*
of the notable tributes to Mrs. Marsh's
judgment Is that the percentage of losses
from uncollected bills or financial disas-
ters with which the company is afflicted
is so small a percentage that it amounts
to little or nothing. She does not trust
to the word of a subordinate in the mat-
ter of the state of the organization's ac-
counts, but. being thoroughly familiar
with the most complicated methods of
bookkeeping, scans the books herself,
and in this way forms her Judgment SB
to the trend of affairs.

The third of the principal interests of
.vhich she keeps watch and ward is th*:arriage company. The ramifications of
:his business are widely divergent from
those of the first two, but Mrs. Marsh's
versatile genius grasps them without
difficulty. As treasurer, It is her duty
to sign the checks, know where the differ-
ent sums are going and what they ar*
expended for.
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